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1. Proposal to Issue a Nationwide Permit, Federal Register Vol. 60, No. 56, pp. 15440-
15443, March 23, 1995. 

2. Consistency Certification No. CC-39-91(Corps of Engineers, Authorization of 40 
Nationwide Permits). 

3. Consistency Certification No. CC-15-84 (Corps ofEngineers, Amendment to 
previously approved Nationwide permit program). 
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4. Consistency Certification No. CC-13-83 (Corps of Engineers, Authorization of 
Nationwide Pennits). 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY; 

The Corps of Engineers (Corps) proposes to authorize a Nationwide pennit allowing the 
construction of single-family residences in non-tidal wetlands. The nationwide pennit 
authorizes a maximum of 1/2 acre of wetland fill for each case.· 

A Nationwide Pennit is a general approval of the activity identified in that permit. 
Although the "pennittee" does not need any other permits from the Corps, it must still 
notify the Corps before it discharges fill into a wetland. The Commission's concurrence 
with this consistency certification would result in a general federal consistency 
concurrence for all authorized activities that would otherwise be subject to the 
Commission's federal consistency jurisdiction. Because they circumvent the 
Commission's jurisdiction, potential resource impacts, and the lack of consistency with 
Section 30233(a) ofthe Coastal Act, the Commission has found the existing Nationwide 
permits to be inconsistent with the California Coastal Management Program (CCMP). 
The effect of that objection requires "pennittees" for Nationwide pennits to either receive 
a concurrence or waiver of a consistency certification from the Commission before the 
Nationwide permit is valid. 

The proposed Nationwide permit is inconsistent with Section 30233 of the Coastal Act. 
The discharge of fill material into a wetland for the purpose of constructing a single
family house is not an allowable use pursuant to Section 30233(aX1-8). Additionally, the 
approval in advance of any development proposal does not allow the Commission to 
determine if the development is the least damaging feasible alternative. Finally, the 
proposed Nationwide permit does not include mitigation. 

STAFF SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATION: 

I. Project Description: 

The Corps of Engineers (Corps) is proposing to issue a Nationwide pennit for the 
placement of fill into non-tidal wetlands for the construction or expansion of a single
family home and attendant features, such as a garage, driveway, storage shed, and/or 
septic field. The Corps has conditioned the Nationwide pennit as follows: 

1. the fill does not cause the loss of more than 112 acre of wetlands; 

2. the permittee notifies the Corps prior to discharge of the fill; 
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3. the permittee takes necessary actions to minimize the on-site and off-site impacts 
of the discharge; 

4. the discharge is part of a single and complete project and that for any subdivision 
created or subdivided after March 6, 1995, the discharges authorized under this 
Nationwide permit may not exceed an aggregate total loss of wetlands of 112 acre 
for the entire subdivision. 

II. Federal Agency's Consistency Certification: 

The Corps has determined the permit to be consistent with the California Coastal 
Management Program. 

III. Staff Recommendation: 

The staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following 
resolution: 

A. Objection. 

The Commission hereby objects to the consistency certification made by the 
Corps for the proposed permit, finding that the permit is not consistent with the 
California Coastal Management Program. 

IV. Procedure if the Commission finds that the proposed activity is 
inconsistent with the CCMP: 

Section 930.64(b) of the federal consistency regulations (15 CFR Section 930.64(b)) 
requires that, if the Commission's objection is based on a fmding that the proposed 
activity is inconsistent with the CCMP, the Commission must identify measures, if they 
exist, that would bring the project into conformance with the CCMP. That section states 
that: 

State agency objections must describe (1) how the proposed activity will 
be inconsistent with specific elements of the management program, and (2) 
alternative measures (if they exist) which, if adopted by the applicant, 
would permit the proposed activity to be conducted in a manner consistent 
with the management program. 

As described in the Wetland Fill Section below, the proposed permit is inconsistent with 
the CCMP. Pursuant to the requirements of Section 930.64(b) of the federal regulations 
implementing the CZMA, the Commission is responsible for identifying measures, if 
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they exist, that would bring the project into compliance with the CCMP. Since, in most 
cases, the Coastal Act does not permit the placement of fill within a wetland for the 
purposes of constructing a house, there are no alternative measures that could bring 
this permit into compliance with the CCMP. 

V. Findings and Deelaratjogs: 

The Commission finds and declares as follows: 

A. Background. 

1. History. Nationwide permits are general pre-approvals of discharge of 
fill or dredge material into Waters of the United States for specified activities. The Corps 
created the Nationwide permit program in order to minimize regulatory requirements for 
discharging fill as$0Ciated with projects that have minor effects. The Corps has already 
issued 40 Nationwide permits. Unless otherwise specified, the Corps authorizes a 
permittee to discharge without advance notice to the Corps. 

The Commission evaluated the Corps Nationwide permit program on two different 
occasions. In its first review, in 1983 and 1984, the Commission concurred with most of 
the Nationwide permits. In its second review, in 1991, the Commission objected to the 
entire program. That objection was necessary because the Corps consistency certification 
lacked the necessary information for the Commission to concur with the consistency 
certification and because several of the Nationwide permits were inconsistent with the 
CCMP. 

2. ProcetJgres. Even though the Commission objected to the program, 
the Corps issued the all of the Nationwide permits. However, for those activities inside 
or affecting the coastal zone, the Nationwide permits are not valid until the Commission 
either concurs with a consistency certification or waives federal consistency. After the 
"permittee" completes the federal consistency process, the Nationwide permits are valid 
for that activity. Since its last objection to the Nationwide permit program, the 
Commission has waived federal consistency on most of the activities subject to 
Nationwide permits. The Commission has only required consistency certifications for 
approximately five Nationwide permit projects since 1991. 

The staffs of the Corps and the Commission have informally agreed upon procedures that 
allow most activities qualifying for a nationwide permit to proceed without any 
significant delays. Upon receipt of notice of a pre-discharge notice or other notice of a 
nationwide permit activity within a coastal area, the Corps sends the applicant a letter 
informing the applicant that the nationwide permit is not valid until the applicant receives 
either a federal consistency concurrence or waiver from the Commission (sample 

... 
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enclosed in Exhibit 2). Upon receipt of a copy this letter (usually within two weeks), the 
Commission staff sends a "Jurisdiction Letter" (Exhibit 3) to both the Corps and the 
applicant identifying the Commission federal consistency or permit jurisdiction or, if 
appropriate, waiving federal consistency. If the activity does not require coastal 
development permit or federal consistency review, the Commission's jurisdiction letter 
ends the Commission involvement for that activity. If additional Commission review is 
necessary, it will complete the process within the appropriate statutory or regulatory 
requirements. 

A Commission objection to the new Nationwide permit will have the same effect as the 
previous objection. The Nationwide permit will not be valid for any qualifying home 
until the Commission either concurs with a consistency certification or waives the 
requirement. The Commission believes that this Nationwide permit would not apply to 
very many activities in the coastal zone because most of the wetlands in the coastal zone 
are tidal wetlands. 

B. Wetland Fill. Section 30233(a) of the Coastal Act provides, in part, that: 

The diking, filling, or dredging of open coastal waters, wetlands, 
estuaries, and lakes shall be permitted in accordance with other 
applicable provisions of this division, where there is no foasible less 
environmentally damaging alternative, and where foasible mitigation 
measures have been provided to minimize adverse environmental effocts, 
and shall be limited to the following: 

(1) New or expanded port, energy, and coastal-dependent 
industrial facilities, including commercial fishing facilities. 

(2) Maintaining existing, or restoring previously dredged, 
depths in existing navigational channels, turning basins, vessel berthing 
and mooring areas, and boat launching ramps. 

(3) In wetland areas only, entrance channels for new or 
expanded boating facilities; and in a degraded wetland, identified by the 
Department of Fish and Game pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 
3 0411, for boating facilities if, in conjunction with such boating facilities, 
a substantial portion of the degraded wetland is restored and maintained 
as a biologically productive wetland, provided, however, that in no event 
shall the size of the wetland area used for such boating facility, including 
berthing space, turning basins, necessary navigation channels, and any 
necessary support service facilities, be greater than 25 percent of the total 
wetland area to be restored. 
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( 4) In open coastal waters, other than wetlands, including 
streams, estuaries, and lakes, new or expanded boating facilities and the 
placement of structural pilings for public recreational piers that provide 
public access and recreational opportunities. 

(5) Incidental public service purposes, including but not 
limited to, burying cables and pipes or inspection of piers and 
maintenance of existing intake and outfall lines. 

(6) Mineral extraction, including sand for restoring beaches, 
except in environmentally sensitive areas. 

(7) Restoration purposes. 

(8) Nature study, aquaculture, or similar resource-dependent 
activities. 

The proposed Nationwide permit allows the placement of fill into non-tidal wetlands for 
the purpose of constructing or expanding a single-family home. Since this Nationwide 
permit authorizes the placement of fill within wetlands; the Commission must determine 
if the permit is consistent with Section 30233(a) of the Coastal Act. That section restricts 
the placement of fill into wetlands to eight enumerated uses. None of these "uses" 
include the construction or expansion of single-family houses. In most cases, the 
Commission would find such an activity inconsistent with the Coastal Act. There are 
some instances where the Commission has found that under special circumstances the 
construction of homes is consistent with the allowable-use requirement of the Coastal 
Act. However, the Commission can only make that determination on an individual basis. 
Therefore, a general approval for fill associated with the construction or expansion of a 
house in advance of a project proposal is inconsistent with the allowable-use requirement 
of Section 30233(a) of the Coastal Act. Therefore, the Commission finds that the 
Nationwide permit is inconsistent with the allowable-use requirement of Section 30233. 

Another requirement of Section 30233(a) allows the Commission to approve an activity if 
it is the least damaging feasible alternative. Although the proposed Nationwide permit 
requires the permittee to take the necessary steps to minimize environmental effects, it 
does not incorporate the Coastal Act standard of the "least damaging feasible alternative." 
Additionally, approval of the Nationwide prevents the Commission from reviewing the 
individual activity for compliance with Section 30233's alternative requirement. 
Therefore, the Commission finds that the proposed Nationwide permit is inconsistent 
with altf?rnative requirement of Section 30233(a). 
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Finally, the Section 30233(a) of the Coastal Act requires that the proposed activity 
includes feasible mitigation to reduce any environmental impacts. The proposed 
Nationwide permit does not provide for mitigation for impacts to the wetlands. In other 
words, the Nationwide permit authorizes the placement of wetland fill without replacing 
habitat values destroy by the project. Therefore, the Commission fmds that the proposed 
Nationwide permit does not provide for mitigation in manner consistent with Section 
30233(a). 

In conclusion, the proposed Nationwide permit is inconsistent with Section 30233(a) of 
the Coastal Act for the following reasons: (1) it would authorize an activity that is not 
normally allowable under Section 30233(a); (2) it does not require the permittee to 
construct the least damaging feasible alternative; and (3) it does not require mitigation 
for adverse impacts to wetland habitat. Therefore, the Commission finds that the 
proposed development is inconsistent with the wetland fill policy of the CCMP. 
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J --....--·~·- -· -- ~ ... , 
Corpe of Engln .. ,. 

PropoellltD ...... Ndonwld8 Perntlt 

goal, the Corps regulatory program must 
continue to provide effective protection 
of wetlands while conveying to the 
public a clear understanding of 
regulatory requirements. In its 
implementation, the regulatory program 
must be administratively efficient, 

AGENCY: U.S. Army Corps of EnJineers, flexible yet predictable, and avoid 
DoD. · unnec:etaary impacts to private propeny 
ACTION: Notice. and the resuJated public. · 

We are proposing this new NWP to · 
IU~: As a part of our effort to support the objectives in the President's 
improve the regulatory program, the W8tlands Plan. The new NWP would 
Army Q)rps of Ensfneers is propoaing to authorize activities in wet}Qds ~elated 
issue a new nationwide general permit to the CCJ118truction or expansion of a 
(NWP) under Section 404 of the Clean linJI•family home. This would allow, 
Water Act and Sectioli-·10 of the Jtiven for example, a couple to build a 
It Hubon Act for aingl•family . · retirement home on wetlanda property 
resicMiltial development; The NWP Will they own without applying for an 
provide for e&ctive protection of the individual Section 404 penniL The 

. aquatic environment while subetmtially NWP includes limits and conditions to 
reducint regulatory burdens on minimi• impacts on the aquatic 
landowDera. · enYiromnent. 

ID Aupst 1993, the Clinton . .There is a perception by muy in the 
Adminiltntion announced a country that the regulatory procea baa 
comprebenaive package of become too burdeniome on amall 
improvements to the Federal wet1uds landownen simply desiri.nB to build a 
propua thet identiJled -.... to home. This natioawide ..-.I penait ·. 
enbanc:e tbe faimeu, flexibility,.... hM .,_developed to Jeduce tM 
e&c:ti~ of the wetlands....._ A J88U)ataly burden ODSIDilll JaaclcJwMn 
majorlocusofthe~'a ....-.tobuildorexpada...._ 
Wedaad PJ.il inteaded to ..W... the fllllil;b- whilelbnWtaMau.ly . · 
conanas ofleDdowMI'S by stJMmlinh'l · ~ eavironmental ......... 
SectiOD 10 aDd 404 J*ID!ttma JIIIUII1Ia&S · It l88b to ltJtb this t.Jance by 
wh ... pl*ible while IIUiintaiJUD& · aJ.lowint a landowner to build or ' 
neecW -~tal~ - expiiDd a home with mtnhna)........, 

T'be public IS in'rited to.,...... • :· .,.. · . .,._ ..... wldJe protec:tiJII tM llfllllllk: mm_.. Oil this~ ...t Ja...... ~ tbftnat1b specific lhntwfms If 
giveD 1M opportunity to request a . ftnali.a, tbe new NWP will allow 1M 
public Mutnt on lhe propoeed NWP. Corpe to focus better its N80UICIIS oa 
DATa: Comments must be received by areu that have the potential for greater 
May 8, 1995. environmental impacts. Further, as the 
A.,.,.._l: Comments should be Corps !Nlizes workload savinp 
submitted in writing to: Office of the resulting from this NWP it .bould be 
Chief of £nsineers, A TI'N: CECW-OR. able to improve eervice to Other sectors 
20 M-=husetts Avenue NW, of the ~W~Ulated public (e.g., 1up 
Washinston, DC 20314-1000. developments). 
Co~en~s will be available for . PropaMd NWP for Sinsle F .. ily 
exammation at the Office of the Chaef of Houaiq 
Engineers, Room 6225, Pulaski 
Building, 20 Massachusetts A venue 
NW. Washington. OC 20314-10{)0. 
f:OA FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr. 
Peter Kube or Mr. Sam Collinson, 
Regulatory Branch, Office of the Chief of 
Engineers at (202) 2n-oa11. 

l(o.\ r-~.1 ~ 
SUPPI.IIIENTARY I~RMAT~~.\~~' "-(~..__ 
Backp-ouad ; ·.- ' ::J ~ '\ • · 

The White House Office on 
Environmental Policy announced the 
President's Wetlands Plan on August 24, 
1993. The plan set forth a 
comprehensive package of 
improvements to the Federal wetlands 
protection programs. A major goal of the 
plan is to ensure that programs are fair, 
flexible, and effective. To achieve this 

ID order to address the above 
concerns, the Corps proposes to issue 
the following NWP. 

Discharges of dredged or fill material 
into non-tidal wetlands for the 
construction or expansion of a aingl• 
family home and attendant features, 
such as a garage. driveway, storage shed, 
and/or septic field, provided: 

a. The discharge into waters of the 
United States does not cause the loss of 
more than 1/z acre; 

b. The permittee notifies the District 
Engineer in accordance with the 
"Notification" general condition (as 
modified for this NWP only); 

c. The permittee has taken necessary 
actions to minimize the on-site and off
site impacts of the discharge. For 

example, the location of the home 
need to be adjusted on-site to avoid 
flooding of adjacent property 

d. The discharge is part of a 
and complete project and that for 
subdivision created after March 6, 
the permittee notifies the District 
Engineer of any discharge which 
cause the ll88J88ate total loss of _ .. ,,....,,.o .. · 
of the United States for the entire 
subdivision to exceed 1/z acre: and 

e. an individual may use th1l . 
nationwide permit only once. 

For the purpoees of this nationwide 
permit, the acreage of loss of waters of ,.. 
the United States includes the filled 
area plus any other waters of the uu.nt~~~a"l 
States that are adversely affected by 
Oooding, excavation, or drainage as a 
181Ult of the project. (Sections 10 • · 

The above NWP is being proposed 
under the authority of Section 404(e) of 
the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. 1344) 
and Section tO of the Rivers and 
Harbors Act of 1899 (33 U.S.C. 401 et 
seq.). 

We are requesting comments on the 
followin111P8Cific iaues: 

MAXIitlJM ACREAGE: General 
permits al8 ~ to.autJaom. 
c:atetori- of activities in waa.n of the 
United States that will have minimal 
individual and cumulative impec:ts. 
This NWP would allow cl1lcbaqJes 
a&cti"' up to Yz 8Cft of nOD-tidal 
...... uui wetlands for the 
c:aulnlction or expansion of alingl• 
family home aDd attendant r.tures, 
such as the construction of a driveway. 
garap. and/or septic field. For purposes 
of this NWP, impacts include the filled 
area plus any wetlands adversely 
affected by floodint. excavation, or 
clra.iup. The actual loss of wetlailds 
that would be authorized under the 
NWP would be limited to the minimum 
necessary for construction of the house 
and attendant features. (See discussion 
below on mitigation.) The NWP may not 
be used in combination with other 
general pennits if the cumulative 
impacts from all activities are more than 
minimal. .· 

We believe that 1/z acre is sufficient 
for the vast majority of single-family 
homes. However, we are interested in 
receiving comments regarding the 
maximum acreage of impact to be 
allowed under this authorization. 
Should the maximum acreage be 
reduced to 1/s or 1/• acre or should the 
maximum acreage of impact be 
increased to 3/ .. or 1 acre? The maximum 
acreage allowed under this NWP will be 
dependant on how the term "attendant 
features" is defined. We are interested 
in comments regarding a definition of 
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the term "attendant features". Should Engineer will determine whether the required for certain attendant features 
the authorization be limited to fill for activity will result in more than such as the fill necessary for a yard? 
foundations and building pads or minimal individual or cumulative 4. SUBDIVISIONS: In order to ensure 
should fill also be allowed for any adverse environmental effects or will be that only minimal individual and 
attendant amenity u currently contrary to the public interest. The cumulative impacts occur, this 
proposed, such u a yard, tennis courts, District Engint!er wili consider any authorization is not intended to allow 
andfor swimming po<.ll under this N\'VP? optiona) mitigation the applicant has individual landowners to impact more 

2. PRE-CONSTRUCTION • included in the proposal in determining than a total of 1h acre of waters of the 
NOTIFICATION: IDdividuala proposinS whether the net adverse environmental United States. Discharges authorized by 
to 11M the NWP wiR have to first notify effects of the proposed work are this NWP must be part of a single and 
the Corps in ICCOI'dance with mfntmal. If the District Engineer complete project and individuals.may 
procedures of General Condition 113, determines that the activity complies use this NWP only once for all property 
Notification, as modified below. We with the terms and conditions of the owned now and in the future. For any 
propose to streamline the pre- NWP and that the adverse effects are real estate subdivision legally created or 
construction notification (PCN) minimal, he will notify the permittee subdivided before March 6, 1995, the· 
procedure by not requiring the Corps to and include any agreed upon special owner of each legally plated lot site may 
coordinate with the Federal resource con~itions and/or mitigation. If the use this NWP. Should we allow· 
agencies, nor requiring the applicant to District Engineer determ.in.es that the individuals to use this nationwide 
submit advance notice to the Flab 1: adverse effects of the proposed work are permit more than once (e.g. twice, for a 
Wildlife Service or the State Historic more than minimal. then he will notify primary residence and a second home) 
Preservation Officer. Specifically, the the applicant that the project does not or should its use by individuals not be 
Notification condition would be qualify for authorization under the NWP limited. 
modified for this NWP as follows: . and instruct the applicant on the · For any real estate subdivision created 

13. Notification. (a) The prospective procedures to seek authorization under or subdivided after March 6, 1995, 
permittee must notify the District an individual permit. discharges authorized under this NWP 
EnaJineer with a Pnt-construction · (e) WetlandS Delineations: When may not eXA::eed an agregate total lou 
Notiftcation (PCN) as early u possible neceua.ry, wetland delineations must be of waters of the United States of 1f.r acre · 
and shall not begin the activity prepared. in accordance with the cur:nmt for the entire subdivlaion. For purpo88l 
authorized by this NWP: . . . method required by the Corp.. The ofth.ia NWP. the term .. real estate 

(1) Until nOti!ed by the District· permittee may uk the Corp. to .. , · subdivision" ahall he interpreted to 
Engineer that the activity .may proceed deliDeate the wetland. Howwer, than iDclude dn:umstaDC~tS wheN a 
under the NWP with any .llpeda) ·: may he IOQl4t delay if the Corps c:toe. the JandowDer or dtmtloper diYidea a tr.ct 
conditmu impoMd by the D1ltrict oz. deliDaetioo and the 30-day ~will · of Jand into .....u.r puo~bl for t1ut- . 
Division Entd:Deer: or . not start UDtil the watlaad ~ purp011e of •lJ.b:ls. convey~Da. · · · 

(2) If notified by the Dbtrict or · · hu been completed.. · triDsferring,leuing, or diwelopiug said · 
Division Engineer that an individual We uw requestins ~eats on the parcels. Tb.ia would include the entire , · 
permit is requjred: or · PCN. SbouJd the NqUiftlllleDt for Colpl · ._ of a residential, comm81dal or : : . 

{3) Unless 30 days have puaed from and applkaat coordinetiOD of profM:t. . other I'Rlllltate subdiriaion. hlclud1nt ·· 
the District Engineer's receipt of the impllda with the l'8tOWCit 811MIIN be all tllftl811 and ~thereof. · 
notification and the prospective . . reta.i.Dedf Ia the PCN to the Corps · lolarcb &, 1995 is being prapOI8d · . 
permittee bas not received notice from needed in all aues? Should there be a because that is the date this NWP wu 
the District or Division Engineer. size limit such as 11to, 14, '~• acre where announced to the public. Should the 
Subsequently, the permittee's right to no PCN is required? March 6, 1995 date be chansed to be 
proceed under the NWP may be 3. MITIGATION: No compensatory consistent with the NWP 126 
modified, suspended, or revoked only in wetland mitigation is required under subdivision clause of October 5 1984 
accordance with the procedure set forth this authorization. However, the or some other date? Also, are th~re other 
in 33 CFR 330.5(d)(2). landowner mu~t .t~e reasonab~e on-site options, rather than the Subdivision 

(b) The notification must be in writing measure_s to mimrn1ze adverse unpacts provision, that would prevent 
and include the following information: . to aq~atlc resources. For example, the developers from dividing and selling 

(1) Name, address and telephone loc:;atwn of a ~orne rna~ need tc;> be building sites, in the future, to 
number of the prospective permittee; adJusted on-stte to avOid flood1ng of circumvent the limits of this nationwide 

(2) Location of the proposed project; adjacent property. Further, on-site permit? 
(3) Brief description of the proposed minimization steps must be taken to 

project; the project's purpose; direct and minimize the loss of waters of the Nationwide Permit Conditions 
indirect adverse environmental effects United States. For example, if a This proposed NWP will be subject to 
the project would cause; any other landowner currently owns 20 acres of the conditions that apply to all 
NWP(s), regional general permit(s) or land. 15 acres of which is non· wetland, nationwide permits. These conditions· 
individual permit(s) used or intended to we do not believe it is unreasonable to are found at 33 CFR Part 330 Appendix 
be used to authorize any part of the require the use of the non-wetland A( C). As noted above, condition #13 has 
proposed project or any related activity. portion of the property where been modified for purposes of this NWP 

(c) The standard individual permit practicable. only. 
application form (Form ENG 4345) mav We are requesting comments on our 
be used as the notification but must - proposal to require no compensatory 
clearlv indicate that il is ft PCN and mitigation for this NWP. Should we 

· must include all of the information require mitigation for all wetland losses 
required in (b) (1]-(3) of this General as a result of th.is permit or should we 
Condition. require it if the fill exceeds a certain 

{d) In reviewinc an activitv under the acrna~w. such as 1/.a acnf? Alternativelv, 
notification procPdure. th!! llistrict should comp•msatory llliligation only be 

R.egional Conditions 
Concurrent with this Federal R.egister 

notice. District Engineers are issuing 
local public notices. In addition to the 
NWP conditions being proposed by the 
Chief of Enginem·s, the Division and 
District Enginenrs may propose regional 
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conditions or propose revocation of Rock Island District Engineer. ATTN: ATTN: CENED-00-R. 424 
NWP authorization for all or portions of CENCR-00-S, Clock Tower Road, Waltham, MA u;.::.:::>+-·Yl•l!l 
this NWP. Regional conditions may also Building, P.O. Box 2004, Rock NEW JERSEY 
be required by state Section 401 water Island, IL 61201-2004 Philadelphia District Engineer, A 
quality certification or for state coastal INDIANA CENAP-OP-R. Wanamaker .. 
zone consistency. Comments on the . Louisville District Engineer, ATTN: Building, tOO Penn Square £ut; 
F....-.& ......... notice that addreu CEORL-OR-F, P.O. Box 59, Philadelphia, PA 19106-2991 . · 
national concems relating to the Louisville, KY 40201-G059 NEW MEXICO · 
propollld NWP and its conditiena IOWA · Albuquerque District Engineer, .. 
lboWd be -.t to the U.S. Army Carpi.. Rock Ialand District Engineer, ATJ'N: · ATI'N: CESWA....(D...R, P.O. Box. ·of..,.,..., CECW-QR, 20 . CENCR-QD-S, Clock Tower . 1580, Albuquerqu., NM 87103-
}.CanacbWiettl Avenue N.W.. · · Buildins. Rock Island, n. 81201- 1580 · 
WubiJllton. D.C 20314-1000. 2004 . . NEW YORK 
Comments on regional inues and · JCANSAS New York District Engineer, A TJ'N: 
fe8ional conditions should be sent to JC.ansas City District Engineer, ATTN: CENAN-OP-R, Jacob I<. Javits , 
tbe appropriate DistJi~ EnstnMr u . . . . . CEMRK-oD-P, 700· Federal Federal Building. New York. NY 
indicated below. . ' .. : c· . · . Buildins. 601 E. 12th StNet, Keaau 10271HXJ90 · · 
ALABA.WA . . ... __ ·. _. . Qty, MO 64t06-28t&t . . · ·NORm CAROLINA 

Mabile Dlltrk:t E19neer, A.T'l'N: ,., . ~ ·. . . .. . . Wilminston District E19neer. A 
. CESAN-OP-8, P.O. Box 2211, · · Louiaville Diatrict Engineer, ATI'N: CESAW-CO-E, P.O. Box 1890, 

Mobile. AL 386~1 ·. CEORL-OR-F, P.O. Box 59, . WilmiD&ton. NC 28402-1890 
A.1.ASKA Louisville, KY 40201-oo59 NORTH DAKOTA 

AliMa Diltrict lnjpDMr, ATTN: CINPA- LOUISlANA Omaha Dillric:t. Enfljneer, A Tl'N: 
co-a, P.O. lox Ill,~ AX . , NRr 0rt.aa District Enpwr, A'M'N:. CEMRO-OP-R. 215 lfCirth 17th 
IIICJ&.GI9I . CELMN-OD-S, P.O. Box 80a17, Stnet, Omaha, NE 81102-1978 

AKIZONA New Orleans, LA 70teo-o:&e7 OHIO 
Lol A.Dples District £nsineer .. A1TN: MAINE . Huntiftston DiltrictEngineer, ATTN: 

CESPL-CO-R. P.O. Box 2711,l.ol New Entland Division Bn&iulr. _ CEORH-OR-F. 502 8th StNet, 

.. 
. AD81t111. CA 90053-2325 , • ATI'N: CINED-Q)..Il, 4Z4 TNptiO . HuatiJliiOil, WV. 2570t-Z010 
ARKAMSAS · · Roed.. Waltham.WA 02216 11ft · ~ . · 

Little Jtack Dlttrlct '"'h"*', A TrN: - NARYLAND . . . TWta Dbtdct Batlneer. A TI'N: · 
CISWL-CO-P •. P.O. Box .7,t.iftle • .._. Dlttrict ..,.._,AnN: . . CISWT-oD-ItF,'lMS South 101 
Roc:k. AR 72203-0117 , - _.. .. c::::INAJI.:-Clll, P.O. Bci\&111.S. · .· . ·f'.tlt A..._, Tuba,~ 741»- . 
~ •·• 'BIItt.uj,MD21203-11lS · 4821 . 

Saa wto Dllldc:t ........ A1TN:, WASSACHUSE1TS c.ECON , . :-,;· . , 
CISPJC...(X)..(),1325 J Str.t, New &leland Oivtaion Eapaeer, PartJeadDUirict ED81neer, ATI'N: 
s.cn..nto, CA 9581,.....1M . ATI'N: CENED-00-R. 424 Trapelo . CINPP-PL-Il, p.O. Box 2946, 

COI..OaADO. . .... Waltham, MA 02Zit tt• l'oltlalid, Olt 87281-2148 
~ Dlllrict lntkew, . ·. .. . NK2IIGAN _ PINNSYLVANJA 

AnN: CESWA...(X)..R. P.O. Bca DltlllitDIIItrict Enfineer, ATI'N: ......_. Diltrict Eqinetr, ATTN: 
1510, ~. NM 17103- CIINQ;.CO..L, P.O. Box 1027, C'ENA.B-OP-R. P.O. Box 1715, 
1580 Detroit, MI 48231-1027 . Baltimcm, MD 21203-1715 

CONNEC'l1ClJT MINNESOTA RHODE ISLAND 
New Enalend Division Engineer, St. Paul District Engineer, ATI'N: New England Division £nsineer, 

ATI'N: CENED-QD.R,. 424 Trapelo CENCS-CO-R, 190 Fifth Street, ~TI'N: CENED-00-R. 424 Trapelo 
Road. Waltham, MA 02254-1149. East, St. Paul, MN 55101-1138 Road, Waltham, MA 0225+-9149 

DELAWARE MISSISSIPPI . SOUTH CAROI.JNA 
Philadelphia District EnfJineer, ATI'N: Vicbbwg District EnfJlneer, ATI'N: Charleston District Engineer, ATI'N: 

CENAP-oP-R. Wannamaker CELMV-co-o, P.O. Box 80, CESAG-CO-P, P.O. Box 919, 
Building, 100 Penn Square, East Vicksburg. MS 3918D-0080 Charleston, SC 29402-o919 
Philadelphia, PA 19107-3390 MISSOURI SOUTH DAKOTA 

FLORIDA Kansas City District Engineer, ATI'N: Omaha District Engineer, ATTN: 
Jacksonville District Engineer, ATJ'N: CEMRK-QD-P, 700 Federal CEMRQ-OP-R, 215 North 17th 

CESAJ-RD, P.O. Box 4970, . Building, 601 E. 12th Street, Kansas Street, Omaha. NE 68102-4978 
· · Jacksonville, FL 32232-D019 City, MO 64106-2896 TENNESSEE 
GEORGIA MONTANA Nashville District Engineer. ATI'N: 

Savannah District Engineer, ATI'N: Omaha District Engineer, ATI'N: CEORN-QR-F. P.O. Box 1070, 
CESAS-QP-F, P.O. Box 889, CEMRQ-OP-R. P.O. Box 5, Omaha, Nashville. TN 37202-1070 
Savannah, GA 31402-()889 NE 68101-D005 TEXAS 

HAW All NEBRASKA Ft. Worth District Engineer. ATI'N: 
Honolulu District Engineer, ATI'N: Omaha District Engineer. ATTN: CESWF-00-0, P.O. Box 17300, Ft. 

CEPOD-CD-o, Building 230, Fort CEMRQ-OP-R, 215 North 17th Worth. TX 76102-D300 
Shafter, Honolulu, HI 96858-5440 Street, Omaha, NE 68101-4978 UTAH 

IDAHO NEVADA Sacramento District Engineer, ATTN: 
Walla Walla District Engineer, ATI'N: Sacramento District Engineer, ATTN: CESPK-CO-O, 1325 1 Street, CA 

CENPW-OP-RF, Building 602, CESPK-CO-O. 1325 J Street, 95814-4794 
City-County Airport, Walla Walla, Sacramento. CA 95814-2922 VERMONT 
WA 99362-9265 NEW HAMPSHIRE New England Division Engineer. 

ILLINOIS New England Division Engineer, ATTN: CENED-00-R. 42.4 Trapelo 
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Road, Waltham, MA 02254--9149 
VIRGINIA 

Norfolk District Engineer, ATTN: 
CENAO-OP-P, 803 Fl'Oilt Street, 
Norfolk, VA 23510...1096 

WASHINGTON 
Seattle District Engineer, ATTN: 

CENPS-OP-RG, P.O. Box 3755, 
Seattle. WA·98t24-2255 

WEST VIRGJNIK· . 
Huntinpob Dbtrict Engineer, A TI'N: 

CEORH-OR-F, 502 8th Street. 
Huntington, WV 25701-2070 

WISOONSIN .:. . 
St. Paul District Engineer, A'ITN: 

CENCS-CO-R. 190 Fifth Stnleti 
Jut. St. Paul, MN 55101-1838 

WYOMING . . .. 
. Omaha DistdC::t Engineer, A Tl'N: .. · 

CEMRO-OP-R. 215 North 17th 
Street. NE 68102-4978 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Baltimo.re District EngJneer, ATTN:. 
CEN~P-R. P.O. Box 1715, 
Baltimore, MD 21203-1115 · 

PACIFIC 1EIW'I'OlUES 
Honolulu D&ll:rtct RnsiDMI', An'N: 

CEP0D-0J-0. Buildfn1 230. Fort ' 
Sbafter .. Hoaolulu. HI 98851J-54;40 · 

PUERTO Rial AND VIRGDf. JSLANDS ., 

Jacksonville District Engineer, A ITN: 
CESAJ-RD, P.O. Box 4970, 
Jacksonville, FL 32232-Q019 

State Certification of Nationwide 

pursuant to 33 CFR 33ll.4(d) for this 
NWP. 

Enviromnental Documentation 

Permita We have made a preliminary 
Sttction 401 of the Clean Water Act: detennination that this action does not 

This Federal Register notice of this constitute a major Federal action 
.NWP serves 88 the Corps application to significantly affecting the quality of the 
1M llahll or EPA, where appropriate, for human environment. Preliminary 
.lfJ1 water quality certification of the environmental documentation has been 
activities authorized by this NWP. The prepared for the proposed nationwide 
states and EPA, where appropriate, are permit. This documentation includes a 
requested to isaue, deny, or '!Naive preliminary environmental assessment 
certification pursuant to 33 CFR 330.4(c) and a preliminary Section 404(b)(1) 
fortbbrNWP. ·., Guidelines compliance review. Copies 

S«tian 307 of the Coostol Zone-"-< - of these documents are available for 
.Jiauopment Act: This.. • Federal ~· . iMpection at the office of the Chief of 
notice 881'Ves as the Corps detelminatio Engineers and at each Corps District 
that the activities authorized by this ,,office. Basad on these documents the 
NWP are consistent with States' coastal {:orps has provisionally determined that 
.zone.manapm. ent programs; where =· roposed NWP complies with the 
ilpp.Ucable. Tbis determination is ·. · ts for issuance under pneral 
contiDII"t upou. the addition of State · permit thority. · 
CZW'CODditiona aDd/or regional . 
conditiou or the isauance by the state 
of' aD Individual con.sistancy 
~wheN necessary. Tbit --.are DqU8IItlld to aaree ~ diupee 
wltJa· ... c:onWtacy detanninatioD, · 

.:;::-:~~:~·~:~~-~~· :.. . . . -

.. ~:._~;;. ·.:~;..-~~~:~~:~ -· . ~~ •,, ... 

Dl(ed: March 15,1995. 

.....,G.&n.p. 
Jluj«Gtnwtal. USA. DllflctorojCiril Wotb. 
lFR Doc. ltS-7206 Piled 3-21-95: 9:25 ul) 
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,\lmusphcric Administration {NOAA). 
Commerce. 
ACTION: Modification no. 1 to scientific 
research permit no. 838 (P535). 

SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given that a 
request for modification of scientific 
research permit no. 838 submitted by 
Stephen J. Insley and Peter Marler, 
Animal Communication Laboratory, 
University of California, Davis, CA 
95616-8781, has been sranted. 

Washington, D.C. 20001 to discuss 
various projects affecting the 
appearance of Washington, D.C .• 
including buildings. memorials. parks, 
etc.; also matters of design referred by 
other agencies of the government. 

Inquiries regarding the agenda and 
requests to submit written or oral 
statements should be addressed to 
Charles H: Atherton, Secretary, 
Commi.Uon of Fine Arts, at the above 
address or call the above number. 

ADOFIUIU: The modification and J O.ted ln Wuhiqton, DC, 21 Much 1995. 
related documents are available for a..n.. H. AtMriDD, 
review upon written request--or by Scretary. 
appointment in the following offlc:es: (Fit Doc. 95-7643 Filed 3-21-e5; 8:45 ~ml 

Permits Division, Office of PrOtected ...,.. - ......... 
Resource~, NMFS, 1335 Eaat-We.t · .
Highway, Suite 13130, Silver Spring. 

Director, A1alka Region, NMFS, 
MD.20910 (301/713-2~89); · loPARTMENT OF DEFBNSE 

Federal Annex. P.O. Box 21868, ,Jwleau, Corp1 ot 1!ftg1ne1ra 
AJ(-99802 (107/586-7221)! 
...........,.MY INPOMMTICifl: On ......... To._.. a NIIDnwkle Pwmlt 
January 20, 1195, notice wu published 
in the,..._... ..... ._ (60 FR Ull) AGINCY: Corps of Engineers, DoD. 
that a modification of permit no. 831, _ACTICIN __ :_Co_nec_"'ti_on_. -------
iuued May 12', 1913 (58 Fit 29110), b8d _.'1¥: Tbit document con..ma a 
been ,....aed by the above-namecl corncttoa to a propoea1 to iuue a new 
individuala. The NCJWIIIled modificatioa nationwide ptrmit which was pultlitbed 
h.u been paatecl UDder the autbority of in the p...,_. RriJirlar 011 Tb\U'IICiay, 
the MariM .._...., Pmt«:ticm.Ac:t of Maft:h 23, 1-.. (eo FR 15431-15443). 
1972, • •••ded (11 US.C. 138t flf On pap 15440, in the third column, 
seq.}. ad the proviliou of SS 218.33(d) paragraph d. should be Nplaced with 
and (e) of the· Replationa GovernJDs the the fo.llowinB Jansuap: · 
Taking ad lmportina of Marine d. T2le dJJICbarjt iJ part of a sinp 
Mamm•k (SO a1t put 218). aad c:map~ttte project and that for any 

Permit DO. 131 autlaorizel tclatlflc subdivWoa C'.Nilttld or IUbdivided after 
reseuch Oil up to 210 DOitbem fur..... March 8, 1195, the d.i8cbarJ- . 
{Callorltittu W'linu•). Of the., up to authorized under this NWP may not 
100 fur ..U. (50 females/SO pups) may. exceed an "81P'88ate totalloes of waters 
be bleach marked and tagged with of the United States of 112 acre for the 
plastic All-Flex tap or metal monel tap entire subdivision. 
and up to 110 fur seals may be 
inadvertently harused over a 2-year Dated: Marcll23,t995. 
period. The permit was modified to Mk:luael L. Dlrril. 
extend the period of validity to · Chitlf, lleJulatory Branch, OperatioM, 
December 31, 1996, and increase the Constn.lctlon and RtradiMH Division, 
number of animals that may be Directorate of Civil Work. ""' 
inadvertently harassed to 150 over a 4- lFR Doc. 95-7649 Filed 3-28-95: 8:45 ami 
year period. -.UIIG 001111 m.....,. 

Dared: Much 23, 1995. :=:::::============= 
AnnD.T ......... 
Chief. Permits & Documentation Divi1ion, 
.Vational Mllrine Fisheries Sel'Vice. 
lFR Doc. 95-7680 Filed 3-28-95; 8:45 ami 
BlUING OODII .11-21-4' 

COMMISSION OF FINE ARTS 

Notice of Meeting 

Thq Commission of Fine Arts' next 
fl1P•·t!ng is scheduled for 20 April1995 
,. : o arn in the Commission's offices in 
".·· ''•·n~inn Ruilrling, Suite 312. 
; · :drV ~quar.,, H l F Strnet. N. W .. 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

Notice of Propoud lnformdon 
Colleclon Requests 

AGENCY: Department of Education. 
ACTION: Notice of proposed information 
collection requests. 

SUMMARY: The Acting Director, 
Information Resources Group. invites 
comments on proposed information 
collection requests as required by the 
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980. 
DATES: An expedited review has been 
requested in accordance with the Act. 

since allowing for the normal review 
period would adversely affect the public 
interest. Approval by the Office of 
Management and Budget (OMB) has 
been requested by March 31. 1995. 

ADDREUES: Written comments should 
be addressed to the Office of 
Information and Regulatory Affairs, 
Attention: Dan Chenok. Desk Officer, 
Department of Education, Office of 
Management and Budget, 725 17th ~ 
Street NW .• Room 3208, New Executive 
Office Building, Washington, D.C. 
20503. Requests for copies of the 
proposed information collection request 
should be addressed to Patrick J. 
Sherrill, Department of Education. 400 
Maryland Avenue, SW., Room 5624, 
Regional Office Building 3, Washington, 

. D.C. 20202-4651. 

FOR fiURntER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Patrick J. Sherrill, (202) 708-9915. 
Individuals who use a 
telecommunications device for the dee.f 

· ITOD) may call the Federal Information 
Relay Service (FIRS}.at 1-8D0-877-8339 
between.l a.m. and &p.m., Eutem time, 
-MOild.ay throup Friday. 

..... I IT MY ~TIOM: SectiOil 
3517 of the Paperwork Redw;tiOD Act of 
1910 {44 u.s.c. Cbaptw 3517) ~ 
tMt the Director of OMB pro¥idla 
inten.ted Federal apncies and paaooa 
an ewly opportunity to commat on 
iDiormation collection requesta. OM8 
may aiiUIIld or waive the requizemat 
for public conaultation to the .,.._t t.bet 
public putidpation in the approval -
proc::eea would defeat the purpote of the 
iDformation collection, violate State or 
Federal law, or substantially interfere 
with any agency's ability to perform its 
statutory obligations. 

The Acting Director, Information 
Resources Group, publishes thia notice 
with the attached proposed information 
collection request prior to submission of 
this request to OMB. This notice 
contains the following information: (1) 
Type of review requested. e.g., 
expedited: (2) Title; (3) Abstract: (4) 
Additional Information; (5) Frequency 
of collection; (6) Affected public; and (7) 
Reporting and/or Recordkeeping 
burden. Because an expedited review 
has been requested, a description of the 
informttion to be collected is also 
included as an attachment to this notice. 

Dated: March 23. 1995. 
Kent Hannaman, 
Acting Director, Information Resource.~ 
Group. 

Office of Educational Research and 
Improvement 

Typt> of Hf't·it•w ExpPditwl 



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
SAN FRANCISCO DISTRICT, CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

211 MAIN STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94105-1905 

REPLY TO 
ATTENTION OF: 

Regulatory Branch 

SUBJECT: File Number 21840N78 

Mr. Richard Stein 
Environmental Analyst 
County of Humboldt 
1106 Second Street 
Eureka, California 95501-0579 

Dear Mr. Stein: 

SEP 2 9 1995 

This is in reference to your submittal of September 18, 
1995, concerning Department of the Army authorization to place a 
total of approximately 1,408 cubic yards (CY) of rock slope 
protection; 2,456 CY of other fills including rockfill, earthfill 
and synthetic fabric; remove and replace two 18-inch by 24-inch 
road culverts; and perform 1,254 CY of excavation between Mile 
Posts 0.30 and 3.40 for a total of approximately 1,475 lineal 
feet along P~ice Creek Road and Price Creek, located 
approximately five mile·s southeast of the City of Ferndale, in 
Humboldt County, California. 

Based on a review of the information you submitted and a 
site visit by Corps staff dated September 20, 1995, your project 
is authorized under 33 CFR 330 Appendix A, Department of the Army 
Nationwide Permit 23, pursuant to Section 404 of the Clean Water 
Act (33 U.S.C. 1344). 

This authorization will become effective when Section 401 
water quality certification or a waiver of certification has been 
obtained from the North Coast Regional Water Quality Control 
Board and a coastal zone consistency concurrence from the 
California Coastal Commission (if the project is in their 
jurisdiction). A copy of the certification(s) for the project 
should be submitted to the Corps to verify compliance. 

This authorization will remain valid until January 22, 1997, 
at which time all nationwide permits are scheduled to be 
modified, reissued, or revoked. If you commence or are under 
contract to commence work before the date the nationwide permit 
is modified or revoked, you will have twelve months from the date 
of the modification or revocation to complete the project under 
the present conditions of this nationwide permit. 

EXHIBIT NO. 1.. 
fPLI~ATION NO . 

. \.- 0-'1> 

~I'd\(\~ 

£ California Coastal Commission 
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Special Conditions: 

1. You shall provide the Corps with a map showing the exact 
location of the disposal site or sites where excavated or 
''unsuitable" material is being disposed of. The Corps shall 
be notified at least ten days before start of work so that 
the Corps may inspect the proposed disposal sites to insure 
no wetlands are impacted. 

The project must be in compliance with the General 
Conditions cited in Enclosure 1 and all Special Conditions that 
may be specified above for the nationwide permit to remain valid. 
Non-compliance with any condition could cancel the nationwide 
permit authorization for your project, thereby requiring you to 
obtain an individual permit from the Corps. The nationwide 
permit authorization does not obviate the need to obtain other 
State or local approvals required by law. 

You may refer all questi9ns to David A. Ammerman of our 
Regulatory Branch, Eureka Field Office at 707-443-0855. All 
correspondence should be addressed to the District Engineer, 
Attention: Regulatory Branch, 211 Main Street, San Francisco, 
California 9~105-1905 (please furnish a copy to the Eureka Field 
Office, P.O. Box 4863, Eureka, California 95502) referencing file 
number 21840N78. 

Enclosures 

Copies Furnished (w/drawing}: 

US F&WS, Sacramento, CA 
US EPA, San Francisco, CA 
US NMFS, Santa Rosa, CA 
CA F&G, Redding, CA 
CA CC, San Francisco, CA 
CA RWQCB, Santa Rosa, CA 

Sincerely, 

ungu i;jj ;:)lQI100 tJy 
CALVIN C. FONG 

Calvin C. Fong 
Chief, Regulatory Branch 



STATE OF CALIFORNIA- THE RESOURCES AGENCY 

· CALIFORNIA COASTAl COMMISSION 
45 FREMONT STREET, SUITE 2000 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105-2219 

VOICE AND TOO (415) 904-5200 

Project: 

Jurisdiction Letter 

Date: October 26, 1995 

Coastal Commission file no. (if applicable): ____ _ 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Notice No. (if applicable): ____ _ 

If a nationwide permit, NWP number-----

-
The Coastal Commission staff has received your request to identify Commission 
jurisdiction for the purposes of processing an individual, nationwide, general or regional 
permit from the Army Corps of Engineers (Corps). Pursuant to the federal Coastal Zone 
Management Act (CZMA), the Corps cannot issue a permit for an activity, either in or 
out of the coastal zone, that affects land and water uses or natural resources of the coastal 
zone until the applicant has complied with the requirements of Section 307( c )(3)(A) of 
the CZMA. (16 USC Section 1456[c][3][A].) The applicant can meet these requirements 
by receiving a Commission concurrence with either (1) a consistency certification 
prepared by the applicant or (2) a showing that the activity does not affect the coastal 
zone. Alternatively, the applicant can satisfy these requirements by the issuance of a 
Commission approved coastal development permit. Since the Commission cannot 
delegate federal consistency authority to local governments, a coastal development permit 
issued by a local agency does not replace the requirement for a consistency certification. 
However, if an activity is within the Ports of San Diego, Long Beach, Los Angeles, or 
Port Hueneme and is identified in the Commission certified Port Master Plan, then no 
consistency certification is necessary. 

The Coastal Commission staff has reviewed the information submitted for the above
referenced project, and has concluded that it: 

0 Is not within the coastal zone and does not affect the coastal zone.. Therefore no 
further Coastal Commission review is necessary, 

EXHIBIT NO. .3 
APPLICATION NO. 

' . 
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O Is a non-federal activity within the coastal zone and is in an area where the 
Commission has not delegated permit authority to the appropriate local agency. 
Therefore, it needs a coastal development permit from the Commission. Contact our 
San Diego Coast Area Office (see addresses on the following page) for details and permit 
application form. (Note: Receipt of a Coastal Commission-issued coastal development 
permit satisfies federal consistency requirements.) 

O Is a federally permitted activity within or affecting the coastal zone and does not 
otherwise need a coastal development permit from the Commission. Therefore, this 
project needs a consistency certification. Contact Jim Raives at (415) 904-5292 for 
information on the federal consistency process. (Note: Receipt of a local government
issued coastal development permit, as opposed to a Coastal Commission-issued coastal 
development permit, does not satisfy federal consistency requirements.) 

O Is within or affects the coastal zone and is a federal agency activity. Therefore it 
needs a consistency determination (or, at a minimum, a negative determination). Contact 
Jjm Rajyes at (415) 904-5292 for information on the federal consistency process. 

O Is within the port of San Diego, Long Beach, Los Angeles, or Port Hueneme and 
is consistent with a certified Port Master Plan. Therefore, no further Coastal Commission 
review is necessary. 

0 Is within one of the above ports but is not consistent with a certified Port Master 
Plan. Therefore, a Port Master Plan amendment is necessary. 

O We have insufficient information on the project location or details to determine 
jurisdiction. Please provide the following information: 

O The Coastal Commission declines to assert federal consistency jurisdiction, due to 

the fact that: (1) this project has or will receive a locally issued coastal development 
permit and is located within an area where such permits are appealable to the Coastal 
Commission; and (2) the proposed project does not significantly affect coastal resources 
or raise coastal issues of greater than local concern. 

Signed, 

JAMES R. RAIVES 
Federal Consistency Coordinator 

cc: San Diego Coast Area Office 
Corps of Engineers, Los Angeles District 



Coastal Commission Area Offices: 

Coastal Commission 
North Coast Area Office 
45 Fremont St., Ste. 2000 
San Francisco, CA 941 05 
Tel. No. (415) 904-5280 

Coastal Commission 
South Central Coast Area 
89 S. California St., Ste. 200 
San Buenaventura, CA 93001 
Tel. No. (805) 641-0142 

Coastal Commission 
San Diego Coast Area Office 
3111 Camino Del Rio North, Ste. 200 
San Diego, CA 92108-1725 
Tel. No. (619) 521-8036 

Coastal Commission 
Ports Coordinator 
45 Fremont St., Ste. 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
Tel. No. (415) 904-5280 
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Coastal Commission 
Central Coast Area Office 
725 Front St., Suite 300 
Santa Cruz, CA 95060-4508 
Tel. No. (408) 427-4863 

Coastal Commission 
South Coast Area Office 
P.O. Box 1450 
245 West Broadway, Ste 380 
Long Beach, CA 90802-4416 
Tel. No. (310) 590-5071 

Coastal Commission 
Energy and Ocean Resources Unit 
45 Fremont St., Ste. 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
Tel. No. (415) 904-5240 




